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BRITISH SUBMARINE GOES DOWN WITH M

BRITISH SUBMARINE K-5
lost crew

THE ADMIRALTY ANNOUNCES
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HTML F

Cost Only
$7,500 Rpom 

For School

CLUBS IIP III
IS: R: oughdale residents have just com- | 

pleted their new school building at a . 
: cost estimated at $16.000. Debentures ! 

—------------ : amounting to $150,000 were issued for j
Police Taking In All Those Sus-1 pnu;p°se last year. The school con-1

o | oisls or two rooms ar
every

j Big Cruising Submersible Goes 
Down 100 Miles Off 

Lands End.

BUILT IN 1837 ■I

pected of Fomenting 
Trouble.

TO PROVIDE WORK

Opinions of Hundreds of Women j 

Valuable As Those of 
Trustees.

rooms and is modern in , 
particular. The best }possible j 

| equipment- has been instated, and the ' 
j enrollment at present totals 45.
j The school site covers over an acre ! » ____________

1 ahi"yePâ0-roundeln;,àyKdroundt0 S ! CHAIRMAN S STATEMENT 
AND FREE MEALS Myrta Ta>'lor >s principal of the school. '

DEMAND FRIENDSHIP 
OF ANGLO-SAXONS BE 
BASIC JAP POLICY

I CAUSE OF DISASTER
IS NOT ANNOUNCED

| Lost Sub. Was 338 Feet Long 
and Was One of Most 

Modern Types.
LONDON, Jan. 22.—British sub- 

John A.marine K-5, commander 
Gaines, was lost with all hands on 
Thursday at the approaches to the 
English Channel, the admiralty an
nounced this afternoon.

The complement of the lost sub
marine was not given, but vessels 
of this class carry approximately 
six officers and 50 men.

OFF LAND'S END.
The disaster, the admiralty an

nouncement states, occurred 100 
mlleo off Land’s End. The sub
marine, It is stated, had a full com
plement of officers and men on 
board.

The K class of submarines is the 
latest type of British submersible, 
the vessels being 333 feet In length, 
with a surface speed of 24 knots 
and a speed submerged of nine 
knots. They carry eight torpedo 
tubes, one four-Inch gun and one 
three-inch gun.

They are what is known as 
“fleet" submarines, displacing some 
'1,700 tons when on the surface. 
They were build especially for cruis
ing at sea with the grand fleet.

The cause of the disaster is not 
known.
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Strong Guards On Restaurants 
Likely To Be Visited By j j| 

Unemployed.
I MCiNTRHAL.. Jan. 23 —(Canadian 

j Press Dispatch.)—The police to-day 
continued the work cf taking into cus
tody all men suspected of fomenting 

j trouble among unemployed ex-service 
j men here and of being responsible for 
raids on restaurants in the city. This 
morning five men were being detained, 
while strong police guards have been 
placed outside restaurants likely to be 
visited by the unemployed. No trouble 
wa.s reported this morning.

Col. F. M. Gaudet,./director of public 
safety, to-day announced that work wi.l ! 
he provided for all unemployed by the 
city, while free meals are being served 
at the Meurlin 4 or civic refuge.

IS CLEARED UP

CONSIDERED JOKE

Board of Last Year Ought To 
Know What Wobbling

Is.

Married Couple En Route 
Not Honeymooners.

FORCED " TO L.

Buffalo Stories Found Tc 
Colored

and

AH of the mothers’ c ubs of the city 
are up in arms to-day on account of 
the statement made by Trustee Mrs. 
Tanner yesterday, to the effect that 

: she did not think anything of the opih- 
| ion of the subexecutive of the Union 

XI) Mothers’ Club, on the collegiate ques- 
i tlon.

[>£ 1 “Mrs. Tanner was a member of the 

j mothers’ clubs of the city," said one, 1 
' “and it was the mothers who elected j 
i her to the board. Now we think that j 
there are hundreds of members whose ; 
opinions are worth just as much as is j 
hers, on the collegiate question. She : 
has no light to take the attitude she I 
does on the subject."

; “I xvas more than surprised at Mrs. 
j Tanner’s statement," said another 
; member of the club." as she has always

When They Built Homes 
In 1837 They Planned 

Them Like Fortresses
stock Murder.

j PLEAD NOT GUILTY

IJTRE TWO SHOTS, THEN
CALL OFF THE DUEL

BUENOS AYRES, Jan. 22.—Andres 
j Ferreyra and Mariano Ceballos

|As It Sows, So Shall It Reap, 
He ^ays.

TARIFF

mem-
| bers of the chamber of deputies, fought 

'! a bloodless pistol duel in the outskirts 
j of the city to-day. The encounter was 
; the result of an altercation between 
i ihe two men in the chamber yesterday, 
j when Ferreyra gave the lie to Ceballos 
| after the latter had denounced the Gov
ernment, insinuating that 
j Irtgoyen was surrounded by 
j who were profiting personally at the 
! expense of public Interests. Each man 
; fired one shot without result, where- 
j upori the duel was called off. Ceballos 
| also sent â challenge to another deputy 
who took exception of his remarks, «but 

i their seconds settled this incident with- 
|-OuL recourse to the dueling code.

Two
Walls In Beattie Residence Are 

Two and Half Feet Thick— 
Woodwork Solid Walnut.

Women In Case- 
Weapons.

-Had

«REFERS TO

|To Take Platform In Petelboro 
To Promote Idea. Fl I& B.

Ask Municipalities To Appoint 
Special Committees.

COMMERCE CHAMBER ACTS

PETERBORO, Jan. 22.—To-day W. K. 
y Connor. K. C., of Ottawa, who has 
been In Peterboro for the past week,
Hade the fotlowing statement: "1 have 

been very much impressed by the per- 
nality and prospects of Thomas Mc- 

lurray. the Labor candidate, and am 
doming to believe that I ought not to 
do anything to impair ITfS chance of I President 
Success. If 1 am not nominated on I 
londay ":t will be because I #hall have I 

decided to support, instead of oppose j 
Him. In any event I shall seek oppor- Proposed electrification of the L.. fl. 
^unities during the campaign for the & r. Wui be taken up by the Chamber 
promotion in public life of my now well- of Commerce early next week, in co- 

Icnown views on the tariff. These, in operation with the special committee 
phort, are neither high, low nor mod- , which was appointed bv the Council lor 
Crate, but one which, whether high. : this purpose. President Aid. Bridge, of 
|ow or moderate, will enable farm, field l the C. of C„ stated to-day that he

“Elmhurst," the Beattie property on | 
the XVortley Road, South Ixmdon, which 
It is suggested be purchased by the 
city for a museum home for clubs and 
societies and playgrounds for grown
ups. has a most interesting history.

The first huge stones of the iounda- 
Preeident I tion were laid in 1837—just 84 years ago 
mimstes1—by the late Justice John Wilson, who 

at that time was a lawyer. When he j 
built the house he made a fortress of it, ) 
for the wails of the main part are more 
than two and a half feet thick. The 
two support walls on the interior on 
either side of the spacious hallway arc 
of solid brick.

A survey of the majestic residence re- 
\cals that there are in all 22 rooms. 
Eight of these are in the basement, 
where at one time the kitchens and 
wine cellars were located. The 14 
rooms in the two stories above ground 
are spacious for the most part, especial
ly those on the first floor.

The woodwork within the four stone 
walls is of solid black walnut. The

TORONTO. Jan. 22.-—Spoken to to-day 
Mr. F. G. Erickson, of the Erickson 
Aeroplane Company, cleared up the 
mystery in connection with the various 
d ^patches received in Toronto regard
ing the landing of a Canadian aero
plane near Buffalo, piloted by a Uàpt.
Hamilton, with his wife u.s a passenger.
Mr. Ericksons statement puts the
c amp on rumors of an aerial honey- j been identified with the mothers*' clubs' 
moon trip. . « and she has been one of the most ag-

i According to Mr. Erickson. Capt. j gresslve in voicing her opinions at the
—------ -— amilton negotiated for the wile of an meetings. She is remembered to have

Held In Connection With Wood- aer°Plane with Mr. Erickson. Hamilton said, when first elected to the board,
was acting as the agent for a man in and when asked if she preferred not to 
Oberlin, Ohio, and it was his intention, biing in any request from the mothers’ 
after closing the deal, to deliver the club as a trustee, that T was a mem- 
machine. ber of the mothers’ c’ubs long before

Mr. Erickson helped Hamilton to fix I was a trustee, and I will not be muz- 
up the papers necessary for landing in zled on that account.’ 
the United States, and Hamilton left "Mrs. Tanner knows, and for the 
last Saturday with his wife, to whom benefit of Trustee Wright I may say 
he. has been married for three years, that many of the same women have 
for Oberlin. On arrival near Hamilton, been urged for several years to stand 
the pilot was forced to descend and for election to the board. If they are I 
communicated with Mr. Erickson, as considered by prominent citizens to be j 
he was in need of a new propeller. Mr. wlse enough to be on the school board. 
Erickson arranged for the propeller to surely their wisdom is great enough 
be secured in Hamilton and the pilot to extend even to the building of a 

. and his wife continued their journey mythical collegiate.
! until they were forced to land near for the e ection of these trustees are 
' Buffalo. asking if the voters capable of chooi-

Mr. Erickson could not say if the inS trustees are not also capable of 
1 couple were Toronto people, but stated choosing a school site.
! that Hamilton had been taking a 28-day Judging by the intelligence shown 
: course at Camp Borden. "I heard men- b3r Sl*me of the trustees as shown last 
tion of the fact that the coup e suf
fered the loss of a child about a week 
ago,” said Mr. Erickson.

| Camp Borden records show the cap- 
! tain’s official address at 539 Raglan 
| road, Winnipeg, and apparently the 
couple were in Toronto for a short time

Lived By Traps; 
Got His Wife 
That Way, Too

LAUREL. Miss .. .Tan. 22.—Driven 
from his cabin in the swamps along 
Leaf River by high water, Albert 
Parsons, an aged white man and 
his wife were brought to Laurel 
to-day and placed in the county 
poorhouse. The finding of Parsons 
is believed to set at rest the reports 
of a "wild man" current for years, 
said to be living in this section.

Parsons says that he and ills wife 
lived on wild roots, berries and 
what animals they were able to 
trap. With them when found was 
a child, which, ip spite of the cold, 
was entirey without clothing. Par
sons told the sheriff that he caught 
his wife in a steel trap many years 
ago.

Japanese Opposition Party In
dorses League of Nations and 

Disarmament Plans.

PRESENT U. S. POLICY
DISAPPROVED BY ALL

; But Rights of Japs In California 
Question Are To Be 

Insisted On.

Trustee Mrs. Hunt G pis First- 
Hand Information.

LOOK AFTER ESSENTIALS

A man by the name of Denton 
Garfield, the same as given by one 
of the two men arrested here last 
night, has a long police record. It 
Is learned from C. Ferrler, superin
tendent of Mimlco School.

He was first brought to MlrViico 
on April 15, 1914, at the age of 13 
years for stealing a motor car. he 
was paroled on December 23, 1914.
In the following year he was re
turned to the Institution on Febru
ary 27, on a similar charge. He es
caped on March 26 and was re
turned. On April 14 he again es
caped. He stole a car In Hamilton 
and was three days later arrested 
In Windsor. He was taken back to 
Hamilton, and on April 20, 1915,
was sentenced to 18 months In the omy. 
Ontario Reformatory. He again at
tempted to escape. During a short 
absence he stole another motor car.
He was captured and taken back.

Norman Garfield, aged 24, and his j 
brother. Denton Garfield, aged 22, ar- : 
rested last night in company with two i 
women, and who are suspected by the 
police with being implicated in the 
shooting of Ben Johnston, of Wood- 
stock. on Thursday night, pleaded not 
guilty to charges of vagrancy when they

Condition Will Become 
This Year.

Acute

FLUE LIKE SWISS

night in their remarks to the press, 
the general public will not have a very 
high opinion of its order. As for Chair
man Coleridge saying that the women's 
opinions are wobbly, this is the great
est Joke to the citizens, after the wray 
the 1920 board wobbled on this question, 
as well as on the teachers' salaries. 
Other than the six trustees, who is 
clamoring for a north-end collegiate?

"With regard to the position taken 
by Trustees Langford and Hayman. no 
doubt even the small majorities which 
gave them their election were brought

Trustee Mrs. Caroline Hunt, of the 
Board of Education, spent yesterday in 
surveying the condition in London's 

Those who worked public school's and reports that state
ments as to overcrowding have not 
been exaggerated. She asserts that 
London has not kept pace with its . in
creasing school population in thé past, 
and with the coming of new industrial 
plants to London this year the condi-» ed t° brin:

TOKIO, Jan. 22.—Immediate evacua
tion of. Siberia, universal suffrage and. 
insistence upon Japanese rights in thé 
California question were demanded in 
resolutions passed to-day at a general ■ 
meeting of the Kenseika, the Opposition};, 
party to Japan. The party held /

; meeting preparatory to the reopening 
of the Japanese Diet and, in addition to 
the above demand, urged that malntgn- 
Tince of friendship with the United 
States be made a basic policy of this 
country and also indorsed the League . 
ot Nations and a renewal of the Angio- 
Japanese alliance in the interest of 
world peace.

The alhance was favored by Viscount 
Kato, leader of the party, but lie re
gretted the fact that the United States 
was not a member. He approved of the 
plan for restricting armaments, but 
considered Japan’s naval program as 
the minimum to be fixed for the national 
defence.

The leader of the Kokuminto, or na
tional party, addressed a meeting of 
that organization, condemning Japanese 
policy toward the United States. China 
and Russia, declaring it was "sowing 
the seed for future trouble."
ROOT WOULD DELAY ACTION.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22.—The ques
tion of total or partial disarmament 
should not be discussed by the United 
States with other nations pending a 
change of administration on March 4, 
Elihu Root, who helped to form the in
ternational court of arbitration under 
the League of Nations, declared to-day 
In a letter to Chairman Butler, of the 
House naval committee.

Mr. Root declared his strong belief 
that steps should be taken promptly af- 

1 ter the new administration is establish- 
about a general agreement.

tion will become acute. Stating that for disarmament, 
the school tax rate is already heavy The precise method of procedure, Mr. 
and regretting that such is the çase. Root said, ought to be determined after
she points out that London must çre- and not before Mr. Harding and his
pare Itself for a liberal extension of 'secretary of state have had an oppor - 
public school buildings In order that tunlty to inform themselves and to
the youth of tthe city may be given reach conclusions as to the way which
adequate accommodation in securing affords the best prospect of success, 
their groundwork of. education.

Refe: ring to the collegiate problem.
Mrs- Hunt dismissed it. with the. state
ment: "I tpas elected on a campaign 
pledge of rebuilding the collegiate on 
the old site. and at once. I have not

about by their last-minute assertions I changed my policy, nor will it be chang- 
that the first school must be erected j èd.

Bridge Will Ask 
Every Interest’s Co-Operation.

doorways are marvelous creations and appeared before Magistrate Graydon in 
to-day retain all the beauty they orig- Pohce court to-day. They were re- 
inally possessed. The staircase, too. Is manded for a week. .
solid black walnut, two of the five I The two women. Kiltie Garfield and 
mantels are walnut: the window case- ! Annie Garfield, the latter better known 
ments are walnut, the shutters are wal- I 1° the police as Annie Harltness, 
nut and even the storm doors are wal

on the old side if necessary. As citi
zens. We want as many schools as are 
necessary, but we want the first one 
on the old site."

The above is the expressed opinion of 
Standards Not Alike I one of the north end women ratepayers,

Government. At Ottawa Says j

X-

ind factory to compete on even terms 
vlth our most dangerous competitors, 

«ha United States. I would like the 
Jongress of the United States to know 

en advance of its tariff-making efforts 
that as it sows so shall it reap."

nut.
Just to point out how thick the walls 

are it can be said that the window- 
shutters fo’d back against the wall in 
such a manner as to form wonderful 
panels, lending more beauty to the in
terior finishings.
NAME IN WINDOW.

The great care which was used in the 
construction of the house is evidenced 
in the fact that much of the original 
glass put in the windows is still there. 
This fact is undisputable for the 
builder, John Wilson, had his name 
cut in the glass with a diamond at the-i

ON DRURY
HEREAFTER, SAYS SUN
More Public Pronouncements of 

Policy, Paper Announces.
TORONTO, Jan. 22.—The Farmers’ 

Sun, .organ of the U. F. O., referring to 
The settling of differences between J.

Morrison and Premier Drury, says 
To-day:

“After a heart-to-heart talk they 
now understand one another's view- 
olnt, and we are quite safe in saying 

there will be no more pronouncements 
t>n the public platform as to the policy 
bf the Government. Hereafter, deeds 
knd not words will be the way in which 
the Government and the movement will 
pc judged.”

BANK CLERKS PRACTICE

rake Dally Lesson In Use of the Re
volver on Targets.

OTTAWA. Ont., Jan. 22.—Daily re
volver practice on police targets is be
ing carried on by bank clerks here as a 
precaution against possible trouble from 
pandits. Many institutions are also re- 
Jtlacitfg obsolete firearms used to pro
tect valuable property.

just choosing the personnel of his com
mittee. He is endeavoring to have the 
retailers, wholesalers and all classes of 
the city who may be interested In the 
project represented on this committee.
The personnel will be completed on 
Monday or Tuesday.

One of the first steps will be to ask 
all the municipalities interested to ap
point committees. This can be carried 
out In a short while, it is thought.
Then a general meeting of all the rep
resentatives named will be held at 
some central point to discuss the whole 
situation. If there appears to be suf
ficient interest shown by all the muni
cipalities a small committee would then 
be appointed to report on the cost of 
securing a detailed estimate of the 
cost of electrification, together with the 
probable increase in traffic and 
revenue.

Aid. Bridge points out that the citi- j decoraJe<j
zetis of London are showing great in
terest in the proposition and he has no 
doubt but what every other munici
pality affected will be anxious to have

were :
1 also charged with vagrancy. E. W. M. j 
Flock, their counsel, entered a plea of 
not guilty. They were also remanded ) 
for a week. The prosecution is being 
conducted by J. B. McKillop, crown at- : 
tomey.

The four were apprehended about 11 I 
o'clock last night at 54 Dundas street, j 
in a raid, conducted by Sergt.-Detective 
Robert Eg el ton, Detectives Harry Down i 
and Thomas Bolton and a couple of po- j 
lice constables. - Arrest was not re- | 
sisted. Two loaded i-evolvers were dis
covered.
CITIZENS CURIOUS.

♦Citizens started to gather at the po-
tlme the windows were made. ! lice station long before 10 o’clock this

The stone used was brought from the ! morning in an ^e*Yort to get^ a» 
vicinity of Thoimdale. The roof is sim- I the quartet.

OTTAWA. Jan. 22.—That the Cana
dian Government has adopted a mer
chant marine flag resembling the Swiss 
flag and has thereby caused consterna
tion in Switzerland, which hopes some 
day to have a merchant marine flying 
the national standard, is denied in of
ficial circles here. The denial follows 
closely on the heels of a cable from 
Berne published in certain Canadian 
papers to the effect that the Canadian 
Government had introduced a merchant 
marine flag showing a white cross en
circled by a ring on a red ground. 
The Swiss flag is a white cross on a red 
ground, but without the ring around j 
the cross.

Asked if any such flag as that des
cribed in the cable had been adopted 
by the Canadian Government for the 
merchant marine, Mr. J. B. Desbarats, 
deputy minister of naval service, stated 
that the red Union Jack ensign with 
the Canadian coat of arms in the fly

who is also connected with the moth
ers’ clubs.

WELL

LAPCrtnWILL

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
According to the statement made by ------------- —

Mrs. Hunt, the educational needs of Government Admits 
the city centers In the public schools.
"We must not burden citizens with Larry On Much Longer.
non-essential expenditures at this ___________

j time," she stated. “I visited many vviT T a ppp A T 
| of the public schools yesterday and the '-ILL Air -LXLL
l reports of overcrowding are unfortun- ---------
! utely true. We may not do anything in Seeking Some Form Or Other of 
I this matter until **"* —*  ‘v~

It Canv

TO BRITAIN.

They were not admitted
ilar to those put on cottages and is cov- I P. C.* William Burgess was stationed as j was the only flag in use by the Canadian 
ered with shingles, which, of course. ! guard and permitted none to pass un- j merchant marine for many years, 
are not the original ones put there. * j less they had business. Only a few sue- , Mr. Desbarats explained, however. 

At the rear of the main building a ! needed in passing the barrier. 1 that each Canadian line operating
brick addition was built and Is com- | When Norman and Denton Garfield j Canadian registered vessels had in ad- 
paratively modern. There are, however, ' were called by the magistrate they show- , dition to the Union Jack ensign a dis- 
stone stables, coachhouse and a garden- ! e(* no signs of excitement. Ihey were ^ tinct house flag, 
er’s cottage at the rear. This cottage, ! calm and self-possessed, answering the , -> —-
however, was only built some 20 years | *ew Questions put to them quiet y. j 
ag0 Norman pleaded not guilty. He said .

The grounds comprise four and a half ■ he had, bc'en in th,e clly 1
acres. At the rear of the house weeks, having c^_from Toronto^where 
there is an orchard, garden and field, be 
while at the front is a spacious lawn.

CLOUDY—MILD.
PROBABILITIES. ! this matter until the return of the 
Cloudy with local chairman of the public school commit 

I showers to-dav tce from Winnipeg, but relief must be 
Sunday - Most- ' Provided for at once.
lv cloudy and con- : was at Hamilton last week where

a convention of school trustees was 
i held. It was shown by statistics there 
j that every new factory brought to a 
I city means the building of an additional 
J school. We have not kept pace with 
I the growth, of population with our pub- 

in Canada pres-, Iic sch00i building program. The brlng- 
s u r e continues | ;ng 0f one new facto'y to this city, em-

Fin^ncial Help.

ttnued mild, with 
light local rain.

NOTES.

Canada

LONDON, Jan. 22.—Reports received 
here of the resignation of the Austrian 
Government are declared to be un
founded, but the Austrian minister In 
London declared to-day in an inter
view that the situation in his country 
was so grave that he was making an 
eleventh-hour appeal for assistance to 
the British Government.

The minister said hie country hadrol.Sv.l,. -............. ................... .......... - me in l ms tei Hmu in» country uaa
„ ix- I Ploying 100 men, will mean that two wajted with the greatest of patience for 

tended by c oud>. ^gchool rooms should be provided at * - ...
mild weather from *once take care of their families.".
Southern Ontario; 8|NQ C0STS_

to the Maritime

weather has been
Provinces.
moderately

T h e j The increasing costs of public school 
cold in I building, the constant demand for more 

the northern districts of the West and Lroom ln growing centers of population 
in Northern Ontario, hut in the south-fare expected to vitalize the proposal that 
ern districts of the West it continues I the Pr°vinc‘fI Government shou.d bear 
fair and comparativelv mild. a considerable proportion of such costs.

1 Inspector C. B. Edwards has been theTEMPERATURES.
The following are the highest and

I lowest temperatures taken between 8 
p. m. and S a. m. :

Stations. Max. Min.

'■ constant champion of that new policy, 
land asserts that the Ontario Govern-

LONDON .... 38
i Victoria .............. 42

... 32' 

... 14

with trees and 
1 shrubs and a circling driveway. There 
are three magnificent wa'nut trees in 
front of the house and it. is believed, 
on account of their size, that they are

fu ! Information on the benefits of the 
scheme.

ORDER LENENE TO REST.

remnants of the original forests. Great 
elm trees, from which the house gets 

| its name, are also thought to have 
been part of the mighty forest which 
covered this part of the country in 
the days of long ago.

Bolshevik Premier III, According to SPLENDID POSSIBILITIES
Story From Copenhagen. j The possibilities which would become

COPENHAGEN, Jan. 22.—Nikolai j realities were the property to be taken 
Lenine. Bolshevik premier of Russia, is over for a community center and mu- 
ill and has been ordered to take a long | seum can be appreciated. Directly across 
rest, says a special dispatch from Hels- j the road can be seen the city’s play- 
Ingfors, which has been received here, j grounds to which entrance is - gained

from Ridout street. There is a greatRumors that Lenine has been suffering 
from Illness have been current for some 

I weeks.

PICTURES RECOVERED
Calgary

MONTREAL. Jan. 22.—It was re- i Winnipeg
had been working at the Nellson ported last night tiiat the two valuable ) Hort Arthur .. 32

plant. He had been laid off and came paintings that were removed from the ?°°   3S
to visit his brother. Denton said that residence of Mrs. McArthur, MacGregor Parry Sound 40
he had not been working for the past i street, on the night of December 27, Toronto .......... 50
few weeks. i have been recovered. The pictures, Kingston ........ 40

"I am asking that they be remanded ! "Landscape and Figures," by Monti- Ottawa ............. 34
for a week." said Mr. McKillop. "We ce li, and "Interior of Stable." by Nieu- I Montreal ........... 34
are not ready to go on." i heys, as far as can be determined, never ! Quebec ........  32

It is anticipated that in addition to I left Montreal. When found they were ' Ft. John ........ 32
bringing men from Woodstock in an ef- none the worse for their temporary Halifax ............... 36
fort to identify the men. a number of absence, 
local citizens will be called in to sec

nient should pay at least 40 per cent, of 
the cost of building and maintaining quences, 
public schools. In England, he points 

Ooudylou{ the Government bears from 50 to 
60 per cent, of the costs’ of free gram
mar school education.

some action by the reparation commis
sion to extend credits to Austria, but 
only to be disappointed. This disap
pointment. he added, was the keynote 
for the many stormy manifestations in . 
Austria in favor of. a union with Ger
many or a plebiscite to that end.

The minister declared that owing to 
the deplorable st^te of his country 
the Government found its authority 
rapidly waning, and that if the coming 
Paris conference failed to assist Aus
tria nobody could vouch for the conse-

Fair 
Clear 
Clear 
C'.oudy 
C oudy 
Fair" 
Cloudy I 
Fair 
Cloudy ! 
Cloudy I
Clear : 
Cloudy 
Cloudy i

WITH MAIL TIFT

FEDERAL

sparture of Martens Marks 
Definite Failure of Russ Reds 

To Obtain Recognition In U. S.

hill just there which would, in the

them.
"Remanded for a week." said the 

magistrate, curtly.
There was a stir in the courtroom as 

the two women were brought in. Both 
were carefully dressed in the latest 
styles, and "Annie Harkness" was wear
ing a beautiful fur coat with a soft blue 
hat. trimmed with delicate feathers. 
Her skirt was a loud check of blue and 

I brown.

MAY COMMUTE DEATH
PENALTIES OF TWO

is Deportation Logical Result 
| of American Attitude Toward 

Russia, He S-> vs.

NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—Nearly two 
ears’ effort by Ludwig C. A. K. Mar

lene to gain recognition by the United 
State* Government as the ambassador 

the Russian Soviet Government end- 
tQ-day with his departure for Goth- 

Inburg. Sweden, on board the steamship 
Stockholm. It was the final execution 

an order from the department of 
for "his deportation as an undeslr- 

allen.

"My departure," he said, "has come as 
a logical and inevitable consequence of 
the policy of the American Government 
toward Russia."

He declared he had worked a long 
time before being able to’induce the ex
pression of a definite policy and that 
"my mission here would have termin
ated much earlier if the department of 
state hart been willing to take the re
sponsibility which was finally assumed 
by the department of labo1'. This, 
however, is a curious matter of Amer
ican officia! procedure, which I do not 
pretend to understand."

winter, make a great toboggan slide 
whicli would be hard to equal.

It is also pointed out that not all 
the house would be used for a museum. 
Some of the rooms could be set aside 
for places where many societies could 
meet and carry on their work. The 
rooms would be excellent for a clubhouse 
and the grounds in summer would 
make most wonderful picnic parks.

A suggestion has been made that 
flower gardens could be looked after 
by the Horticultural Society. Opportun
ities to display what can be accom
plished with flowers would be unlimited. 
BEAUTIFUL SPOT

In regard to sports, the grounds 
could be made into tennis courts, bowl
ing greens, etc. In fact, the large ex
panse of lawn in front of the house 
has been used for many years as a 
place to play outside games. In winter 
time a skating rink could he made ! 
which would be the envy of both o!d 
and young.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS
Steamer 

Iaipland. . 
America.. 
Mattawa.

Arrived at
........ Antwerp
.. ..Gibraltar .. 
. . . .Manilla ...

From
New York 
New York 
Vancouver

WELL-DRESSED WOMEN.
"This woman. Annie Garfield." said 

Mr. McKillop, "is better known as 
Annie |Harkness. the woman who has 
the reputation of having so many hus
bands. We don’t know a great about 
the other woman.”

Kittle Garfield appeared confident. She 
was dressed in brown and is quite slim. 
She is exceptionally young, not being 
much more than 17 years of age.

The police took the quartet by 
surprise and had no difficulty in 
placing them under arrest. After 
searching the room two loaded revol
vers were discovered. They had these 
hidden, the police say. The men show
ed no resistance whatever. Nothing 
else was found in the room that would 
lead to their identity as being the 
motor bandits who worked here. |

They did not say whether or not I 
they owned an -automobile. Owing to j 
the fact that a machine was stolen in 
London Thursday night police are led ; 
will come to London to Identify the 
men.

Woodstock was notified of the arrest 
of the men. and two men who were 
in the store when Johnson was shot 
will come to London this morning to 
identify the men.

OTTAWA, Ont.; Jan. 22.—Commuta
tions are thought likely in the British 
Columbia double hanging case which 
was before the Cabinet council yester
day, The condemned men ape J. Scan
lon and Mike Molyneux. Their execu
tion was fixed for January 27. An an
nouncement will be made to-day.

YESTERDAY’S TEMPERATURES. 
The official Government temperatures 

for the 24 hours ending S p. m. Friday, 
January 21, were :

Max.Min.
Dawson. x20 
Vancouver 32 
Calgary.. x8 
P. Albert xlO 
Med. Hat. 0 
Regina... 3 
Winnipeg. 0 
P. Arthur 24 
xBelow zero.

14

W. River. 
LONDON. 
Toronto.. 
Ottawa.. . 
Montreal. 
Quebec... 
St. John. . 
Halifax.

Max.Min. 
12 34

Police Believe He Got $200,000}
Single-Handed. ! LET

Building Industries Think Gov
ernment Should Provide 

Money.

WORKERS HAVE SAY

ELGIN ROBBERS DELAYED 
PURSUIT BY CUTTING THE 

PHONE WIRES TO AYLMER
AYLMER, Jan. 22.—Bandits who robbed two farm houses near 

Staley’s Mills, at Glencolln, believed to be the same men who held up 
and fatally shot Ben Johneton, Woodstock confectioner, are still at 
large, though the Aylmer police are making a determined effort to 
trace them.

There was delay In getting on the track of the bandits last night 
after the Glencolln robberies, which occurred at 11 o’clock, because the 
bandits bed cut the telephone wires leading to Aylmer before they be
gan operations.

Mr. Gordon Stacey, from whim the robbers took $60 and a check, 
was able to give a good descript or* of one of the bandits. He Is tall 
end dark and well built. Neither of the pair wore a mask.

The stolen check was made- out on the Royal Bank at London In 
favor of. Gordon Stacey, and was for about $22.

The robbers after their two Jobs near Glencolln went toward St. 
Thomas In a big car. The yree on the rear wheels had knobby and 

traction treads, respectively.

HELD AT MOUNT VERNON Resolution Presented At Close
_ ri, , of Winnipeg Session.Theft Took Place On transfer

of Money To Depot.
VERNON, III.. Jan.

WINNIPEG. Jan. 22.—That the Fed
eral Government should make money 

' available for housing purposes, and that 
It should form a national housing board

Jv Kyle, former pastor of the on which the workers should have rep- 
uhodlst church, of Mount Ver- resentatlon was the effect of one of the

MOUNT 
With Gu
Free Methodist enuren, ot Mount ver- vesentation was the effect of one of the 
non, under ahrest. and virtually all of numerous resolutions at the closing see
the money recovered, post office in- a|0n of the Association of Canadian
specters to-day werç continuing their Building, and Construction Industries. 
Investigation into the theft here on The convention urged that the hous- 
January 14 of 31 packages of registered ing board should act as the agent of 
mail containing $185.000 cash and the Government investigating and re- 
227.000 in negotiable securities. commending appropriations and make

Developments early to-day haj con- I money available through well establisii-
vinced the inspectors that Kyle car- led loan companies.
ried out the robbery «ingle-handed, it j Amid great enthusiasm J. P. Anglin,
was said, but further examination of Montreal, was re-elected president, 
the former pastor was planned to Others officers elected were: First vice- 
learn how he became acquainted with president. J. R. Casewell, Toronto; 
the movement of the large shipment of second vice-president, James MacKie, 
money.

The theft took place early in the 
morning, while the money was being j G. H. Whltelock. Moosejaw, contractor?, 
transferred from the post office here representatives on the executive, Wii- 
to the C. & E. I. depot for shipment to j Ham Wilson, Regina; supply men, John 
near-by towns to meet mine pay rolls. Grieve, Montreal; trade men, E. S#

Mattlce. Montreal.
The next convention probably will be 

held at Hamilton, Ont.

j Winnipeg; honorary treasurer, J. M. 
' Piggott, Hamilton; honorary secretary.

THE RIGHT SYSTEM.
Shoot a Bandit and Get $600 From 

Banka.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Jan. 22.—A 

standing reward of $600 to any person 
for the death of each bandit killed' 
while attempting to rob a bank mem
ber was voted here yesterday by the 
association of suburban bankers.

KIWANI3 REPRESENTATIVES. —
Rev. Thomas Roy and William David
son have been appointed as repreeen - 
tatives of the Klwanls Club on the 
United Welfare Fund Campaign Come- 
mlttee. The annual meeting of tbs' 
United Welfare Fund Committee will 
be held on Friday, January 2$.

^
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